New York Summit

Virtual Experience 2020

December 2-3 | Virtual Event (EST)

Putting capital to work in North
American infrastructure
To learn more visit, infrastructureinvestor.com/iiny
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Amplify your virtual experience

1-on-1 networking

High quality content

A customized experience

Utilize the Summit’s virtual meeting
tools to schedule private face to face
video meetings with institutional
investors and fund managers

Hear insightful panel discussions
and keynote presentations from top
performing fund managers

Tailor your virtual experience by
customizing your personal profile and
agenda

Specialized breakout sessions

Networking lounges

On-demand access

Attend sector focused breakout
sessions; pick and choose sessions
based on your top interests

Visit our virtual networking lounges
to exchange information with globally
recognized service providers, fund
managers, and associations

Receive access to select sessions up to
one-year post-event anytime, anywhere

infrastructureinvestor.com/iiny
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Early access to the platform

Network and
build key
relationships
Network at any time throughout
the two-day Summit
Take advantage of our virtual
meeting tools by sending a
message or scheduling a face to
face video meeting with forum
attendees.

infrastructureinvestor.com/iiny

Get a jumpstart on your II virtual experience. Customize
your own individual profile and personal agenda and begin
browsing through fellow attendee and speaker profiles.

“Want to meet” list
Attendees can add fellow attendees to their “want to
meet” list; once two people have both added each other to
their individual lists a private, face to face 25 minute video
meeting will be scheduled and added to both attendees’
personal agendas.

Search, send, and schedule features
Search attendee profiles, send fellow attendees a
message, and schedule a private, face to face video
meeting anytime during the conference. Use the built-in
search function to filter the list of attendees based on
selected criteria such as fund type, sector focus, strategy,
AUM, etc.
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Keynote speakers

Angela Rodell
CEO
Alaska Permanent Fund
Corporation

View all the speakers 

Anne Valentine Andrews
Deputy Head of Real Assets
BlackRock Alternative
Investors

Dr. Morteza Farajian
Executive Director, Build
America
U.S. Department of
Transportation

= Women in Infrastructure Forum New York: Virtual Experience speaker
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Select speakers

View all the speakers 

Jeffrey Altman
Senior Advisor
FinAdvice

Carolyn Arida
Director & Head of
Utilities
Harrison Street
Social Infrastructure
Fund

Julia R. Balas
Partner
Morrison & Foerster

Mark Bhupathi
Managing Director
Strategic Partners

Todd Bright
Partner, Head of
Private Infrastructure
- Americas
Partners Group

Dylan Foo
Managing Director
Apollo

Vivien de Gunzburg
President
Ceres Infrastructure
Asset Management

Keith Derman
Partner & Co-Head,
Ares Infrastructure
and Power
Ares Management

Pooja Goyal
Partner and Head
of Renewable and
Sustainable Energy
The Carlyle Group

Peter Gray
Director
OMERS

Chris Leslie,
Global Head of
Sustainability,
Senior Managing
Director, Macquarie
Infrastructure and
Real Assets (MIRA)

Susan Mac Cormac
Partner
Morrison & Foerster

= Women in Infrastructure Forum New York: Virtual Experience speaker
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Select speakers

View all the speakers 

Paul Manias
Managing Partner
Climate Innovation
Capital

Emmett McCann
Managing Director
and Co-Portfolio
Manager
Oaktree Capital
Management

Mark A.
McComiskey
Partner
AVAIO

Marietta
Moshiashvili
Chief Executive
Officer and
Managing Partner
Upper Bay
Infrastructure
Partners

Rick Needham
Partner, Energy
Sector Lead
The Rise Fund, TPG

Peter Plaut
Executive Director
Wimmer Family
Office

Ross Posner
Managing Partner
Ridgewood
Infrastructure

Jennifer Powers
Partner & Chair, GIP
Credit
Global
Infrastructure
Partners

Richard Randall
Global Head of
Debt Instruments
IFM Investors

Elena Savostianova
Managing Partner
Ember
Infrastructure

Jonathan Winer
Co-CEO
Sidewalk
Infrastructure
Partners

Leslie Wolff Golden
Managing Director
Digital Colony

infrastructureinvestor.com/iiny
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Agenda at a Glance

View full agenda 

Day 1- December 2nd

Fireside Chat: a more integrated approach to
sustainability

Keynote interview

GP roundtable

How will the presidential election impact the funding of US
Infrastructure?

Early signs indicate that the asset class has proved to be resilient
during the global pandemic; will private infrastructure be one of
COVID-19’s winners?

Limited partner roundtable discussion
» Are LPs less keen on seed assets?
» Which strategies are performing well and why?

Digital infrastructure is an imperative
Digital infrastructure has fallen dramatically in favor of investors as the
next critical piece of how economies function. What are the leading
trends, risks and opportunities?

Infrastructure debt
Interest in infrastructure debt strategies continues to grow

Breakout series
Track A | Transportation
» What are investors doing to return these assets back to good
health?
» Can airports get their mojo back?
» What companies in this sector are thriving in the current
environment?
» What are the capital markets and other financing sources’
outlook on transportation businesses?

» What is the best way to finance infrastructure?
» Which subsectors are most attractive and why?
» What types of cash yields can investors expect?

infrastructureinvestor.com/iiny
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Track B | InfraTech

Day 2- December 3rd

» Why is InfraTech gaining so high importance now?
» What regions of the world currently offer the highest growth
potential for InfraTech?
» Where do you envisage InfraTech in 5years and in 10years?

Track C | Infra secondaries
» Why are single-asset secondaries booming?

Renewable energy and sustainability
» What are the current major investment opportunities and
risks? How will the presidential election change the risks and
opportunities that fund managers face?
» What impacts has COVID-19 had on the investment landscape?
» What needs to be done to stimulate further private investment
in renewable energy?
» What do you see on the horizon for the US renewable market
beyond COVID-19 and the presidential election?

Women’s networking roundtable (Invitation-only)
Opening keynote
ESG focused recovery beyond renewables
» Addressing racial and economic inequalities through
infrastructure investment
» Carbon emission reduction
» How do make our current infrastructure last longer?

Breakout series
Track A | Fundraising in a digital age
Track B | US P3s
» Is the post pandemic US market primed for PPPs?
» What’s the best way to navigate North American PPP?

Track C | Social infrastructure
» Why these investments make sense for your infrastructure
allocations

infrastructureinvestor.com/iiny
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Women in
Infrastructure
New York Forum

Virtual Experience 2020
December 3 | 1:00pm – 5:00pm EST
Returning for the 3rd year, the Women in
Infrastructure New York Forum: Virtual
Experience on December 3rd will bring together
female industry leaders to share best practices,
investment strategies and infrastructure
allocations with the global leaders driving the
asset class.
Join informative discussions analyzing industry
trends and deal flows with the most powerful
women in infrastructure.

Preview the agenda
• Opening keynote discussion
• Visions, insight’s and perspectives
ò
ò
ò

How can private investment be leveraged to create quality
sustainable infrastructure?
Has it been hard for women owned firms to raise money during the
pandemic?
Have you noticed a growing effort to increase diversity in private
infrastructure?

• Keynote fireside chat
• Keynote leadership LP roundtable

Advancing diversity
through inclusion
“Excellent opportunity for both learning
and networking alike.”
Liz Bernich
Caldwell Partners

infrastructureinvestor.com/iiny
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Sponsors
Principal law partner

Principal sponsor

Lead Sponsors

Sponsors

Media partners

Host publication

For sponsorship information, please contact Tyler Mitchell at +1 646 795 3279 or tyler.m@peimedia.com.
infrastructureinvestor.com/iiny
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Pricing and Registration

SECURE YOUR PLACE 

Live and on-demand content, exclusive networking opportunities, and
much more from wherever you are.

Price
General delegate
Includes access to the Women in Infrastructure Forum New York: Virtual Experience

$1,495

PRI members
PRI signatories are eligible for a special rate to attend the Summit, which includes access
to the Women in Infrastructure New York Forum New York: Virtual Experience. Available
to GPs only. Registration also subject to approval of the event organizer.

$1,295

Service providers

$2,495

Qualified investor

Complimentary
$395

Women in Infrastructure Forum New York: Virtual Experience – Standalone ticket


regny@peimedia.com

infrastructureinvestor.com/iiny



+1 212 633 1073
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